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The Very Brave Adventurer

Once upon a time in the kingdom of Viles, there lived a(n) brave adventurer named Name A . The

kingdom was a peaceful kingdom, where the animals roamed free and the food was plentiful.

Ruling over the kingdom was great King Nicklaus and Queen Lillian. Everyone in the kingdom was happy, until

one day a villain named Mr. Mean came into the castle and stole the sacred ring.

King Nicklaus and Queen Lillian didn't know what to do. They wandered the countryside for days trying to

come up with a plan. Finally, they met AdjectiveAdjective Ends in ESTAdverbNounNoun PluralProper NounProper Noun PluralVerb 

Base FormVerb Past TenseVerb Present ends in INGVerb Present ends in SAdjective Ends in ESTOther Parts of 

SpeechArticleConjunctionPrepositionPronounOtherAnimalAnimal - PluralFoodEventPart of BodyFirst Name of a PersonFull Name of a 

PersonLocationNumberYearCustom Custom . Joshua told Nicklaus not to worry, and set off to take back what Mr. Mean

had taken from the Kingdom.

Joshua hopped on a horse and rode it to the dark cave where Mr. Mean lived. Joshua tip-toed into the cave then

yelled "Hoo-ah!" Mr. Mean was startled and dropped the sacred ring.

Joshua grabbed it and raced back to King Nicklaus. Nicklaus was so grateful that he gave Joshua a beautiful

sword in exchange for his appreciation. Everyone in the kingdom was so happy that they celebrated by eating

delicious chicken. Mr. Mean never returned to the kingdom again and everyone live happily ever after!
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